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ABSTRACT. An electronic instrument designed to study many problems connected 
with the decav of /u-mesoris is discussed in detail. Special coincidence circuits, which 
differ from ordiniry coincidence circuits in the fact that the output pulse from the special 
coincidence corresponds to the first input pulse, rather than to the last one, arc used for 
recording the incoming mesons and the decay electrons. Many channels of delayep 
coincidences are used so that several points on the decay curve can be obtained 
simultaneously.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
A n  electronic instrum ent is described w hich can he used for m easuring 
the life  tim e of ju-mesons. T h e  instrum ent w as designed to study m any 
problem s connected w ith  the decay of /^-mesons. T lie  main features of the 
in strum ent are as fo llo w s :
1 .  vSpecial coincidence c ircu its  are used for recording the incom ing 
m esons and the d ecay electrons.
2. M an y ch an n els of delayed  coincidences arc used so that several 
points on the d ecay cu rve  can be obtained sim ultaneously .
Severa l c ircu its  have been previou sly  reported by Ik n a d e  and Sard (1949), 
R ossi and N ereson (1913), T ich o  and Schein  (1947), Rud I lin c k s  and 
Pon tecorvo  (19 50). T h e  present paper d iscusses in considerable details the new 
features in troduced .
A R R A N G K M E N T  O F  G-M C () U N T T<: R S
T h e block d iagram  of the a ira iigem eiit of G -M  counter tubes, 
absorbers, and the circu it is g iven  in figure i .  A s  is evident from the figure, 
the first three tra y s  /1|. A2, /I3 con sistin g  of tw elve G -M  counters each , 
receive the incom ing charged  partic les of the cosm ic rays . T h e  lead 
absorbers h av in g  a th ickn ess o f 8 cm or m ore filter out most of the soft 
com ponent. A b so rb er I serves as a source of decay electrons. T h ose  
m esons w hich  are of such  en ergy that th ey can  pass th rou gh  first three
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trays, l)iit cannot penetrate absorber I, will stop in it and give rise 





J'jj» I. Uliu'k dirij^ram of arraiigcincnl, absorbers and the circuit.
cc>unU•r^  each ucclve some of those decay electrons, which go througli the 
solid angle defined by these thivC trays. Alksorhers II and III  may be used 
for detei mining the si»cctrum of dtcay elections.
i<: h rc c 1' R () N I c c' I R c u I r r y
General Dc.snitUion : The pulses from each of the six trays are fed to 
three staged aiiiplifieis which give out positive pulses of about 20 volts, of 
iieaily sipiaie shape, ten microseconds broad. A mininnun negative input 
l)ulse of half a volt is reguired to saturate the amplifiers. Ih c  amplifiers, 
along with one cathode follower attached to eacli amplifier, are mounted 
just ucaI to their respective tiays on the frame itself.
The pulses from cathode follovNcis of each amplifier are fed to the main 
electronic instiuir.ent by long leads from 1.5  metres to 2.5 metres in length. 
Due to the cathode followeis, the pulses do not sufier any change in shape 
or size, in traversing these long leads. Ih e  pulses from the first three 
amplifiers are fed to a special coincidence circuit /I;  and similarly, pulses 
from the other three amplifiers are fed to another exactly similar special 
coincidence circuit B. Pulse from circuit A, will be referred to as pulse a 
and that fiom ciieuit B will be referred to as pulse
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These special coincidence circuits diflfer from ordinary coincidence 
circuits in the fact that the out[>ut pulse from the special coincidence corres­
ponds to the first input pulse, rallier than to the last one. In fact it conies 
L microseconds after the earliest pulse (^  =  i . i  microseconds in this 
case). Time t is kej)t nearly equal to the inaximum time lag exi^ecled in 
the counter. This feature of the s[>ecial coincidence teJinicjue is meant to 
reduce the fluctuation of lime lags of the discharges in (^-M counters as 
explained below.
'Ihcre is a time lag between the time of tlie passing of an ionising
particle through the O-M counter and the appealance of the pulse hS.mds 
and Sard, 1947). This delay dei)eiids on the distance wlieie ions aie formed 
with respect to the central wire. If the ions are lonned close to the wire, 
this delay will he less. Hut if they are formed farther ofi, it takes some 
time before the ions reach the wire and the cliarge s])icafls, thus causing 
delay in the aiipearauce of the pulse with respect to tl»e lime of tlie passing
of the iiarticle. The time delay varies according to (lUassiaii distriliution,
(Sands and Said, i q | 7  ; C'orsoii and Wilson, ic)|S), ami its value may, in 
certain cases, be as iiuich as one iniciosecond which cau'^es an uncertainly 
ill the time measurements. I he j)iohabilily of the niaxinium 
time lag is about one in io ‘ in a single (‘oiinter ^Saiuls and vSaid,
1947;. Hut if a particle parses through three coimleis in succession, 
tlie probability of this delay in all the three counters at one time is 1 educed 
to one in 10 '. It will mean lliat if the earliest of the ])ulses from the three 
counter trays initiates the coincidence pulse, the time lag will be reduced 
to a minimum value.
Pulses a and h arc fed to two sliari)eiier-t uin-teed-back circuits, wdiich 
serve to sharpen the pulses, ami also paialyse the circuit for ten to fifteen 
microseconds aflei the passage of the pulse. While pulse a is changed to 
a jrositive pulse of widlli 1.5 microseconds follow’ed l>y a negative gate of 
10 microstconds, the pulse b is clianged to a sharp positive pulse h,j of an 
effective width ^ 0 , 3  miciosecoiuls follow’ed riy a negative gale of lo 
microseconds. The negative gate in iiolh channels serves the same pin pose 
as the anti-coincidence feature in the ciu uit of Ticho and Sdiein i'l'iclio, 1947). 
It can easily be seen that a particle passing through all tlic six trays will never 
be counted as a decay electron.
Pulse a is fed to a delay line which consists ot many sections, each 
section having a delay of about 0 3 microseconds. From six different pfiints 
of this delay line pulses are taken and fed to equaliser circuits wliich give 
out positive pulses of nearly equal size and width, each being about one 
microsecond at the base. These will be referred to as «<,, flj, CI2. an, «4 and
Pulse Uo has practically no delay with re.‘*pect to bo, while imlses ai, a.. 
Us, and are delayed by i . i ,  2.7, 4-2, 5.8 and 7.3 microseconds respective­
ly with respect to pulse ao. The exact relative positions and shapes of the 
pulses arc shown in figure 2(a).
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Tig. 2(a). Relative pohitiocs and sliapts of the pulses in diileieut parts.of the circuit.
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I'ig. a(b). Relative ptsitious and shapes of pulses of different points of special
coincidence circuit.
Rach p»ulse ao, «j, a.,, 04 and is fed to its corresponding input of
the SIX double coincidence tubes, while pulse b* which is :^ 0  3 micro­
seconds in effective width is fed to the other input of the double coincidence 
tubes. 1 be coincidence, between Og and b„ is prompt coincidence, while 
others will be delayed coincidences. The relationship between different
pulses in the whole circuit shows that the prompt coincidence occurs when 
pulse appears 0.3 microseconds or lesj^  before and one microsecond or 
less after the pulse. vSimilarly for the other pulses, the effective interval 
in which coincidences can occur are:
1st channel (coincidence between a, and l\)
w'hen pulse aj)pears within 0.8 and i.S microseconds after 
2nd channel ^coincidence between a. and 6„)
when pulse appears within 2.4 and 3.4 microseconds after 
3rd channel (coincidence between and bo)
when pulse bo appears within 3.9 and 4.8 microseconds after 
4th channel (coincidence between and b^ )
when tmlse bo appears within 5.5 and 6.5 microseconds after «„•
5th channel (coincidence between ti;. and by)
when pulse by appears within 7.0 and 8.0 microseconds after cio-
Another channel was added which recorded a delayed coincidence 
between pulse by and a delayed gate of a v'ariable width, which was opened 
by the pulse a\ This channel recorded delayed coincidences when by came 
betw^ ecn one microsecond to six microseconds after tiy
biach ol the delayed coincidence pulses was lecoulcd by a univibrator 
of large time constant which made a neon bulb glov\  ^ The flashes of the 
neon bulbs connected to appropriate channels were recorded on a moving 
film.
1) K T A I L  K D L) E wS C R 1 P T I 0  N
Jmjylijic'rs : The circuit is shown in figure 3. The first tube 6AI (:> is 
biased to near cut off point so that it is saturated with small jiulses. Other
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tw’o tubes 6AQ5 and 6AK5 are sharp cut off pentodes giving out a positive 
pulse of a sharp first edge and a flat top. Tube 6C4 serves as a cathode 
follower.
Special Coincidence Circuit: Its detailed diagram is shown in figure 4. 
Each of the three positive pulses from the amplifiers is fed to a cathode 
coupled univibrator through a small capacity of 25 Pb- Ih e  univibrator
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gives out a sharp negative pulse, the size of which can he changed by 
adjusting the [lolentioineter R,. The three negative pulses are added
of sporial tT)inrirlcnfe circuit
together over a resistance tlirec pulses come at llie same time the
resnltanl jmlse at A’ will be a triangular pulse ; but if in the
extreme case the three come after one another, the pulse will 
have the shai>e shown in figure 2(h). Pulse eXj is fed to a set of tvvu 
diode discriininalors in series. Due to the positiVs  ^ biases, the pulses 
can pass tliiough the diodes only if tlieir size is more tlian a given minimuni, 
deterniincd by the biases. The biases are adjusted vSuch that the pulse 
passes the second diode only if the pulse aj is due to the sum of three pulses. 
Naturally the pulse at the plate of second diode will be a coincidence 
pulse, w’liile the first edge of the pulse at the cathode of the first diode 
will correspond to the earliest input pulse. Both jmlscs eXj and exo are fed 
to amplifier tubes 6AK5. The fust edge of the pulse eXj saturates its 
amplifying tube, while the pulse o. saturates the other tube. Pulse at 
the end of the first amplifier corresj^onds to the earliest of ihe pulses and 
pulse 1^ 2 of second amplifier corresponds to the latest. Pulse
after a cathode follower is fed to a delay line w'hich delays it for i . i  
microsecond. After amplifying and sharpening this pulse with two tubes, 
it is fed to one input of a double coincidence. On the other hand, pulse 
is fed to a gating uni vibrator which gives out a negative gate of nearly tw'o 
microseconds. The gate is fed to the other input of the double coincidence. 
The resultant coincidence pulse is shown in figure 2(h), The upper left edge 
of the coincidence pulse is due to the earliest pulse and as is clear from the 
pievious description : this edge will always appear after a fixed time interval
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of 1 . 1  itiicioseconcl after the earliest pulbe. Coincidence occurs only if the 
last pulse comes within i . i  microsecond after the earliest pulse.
Sharpener‘ cum-Feed-Back :
Diagram of the circuit to which i)ulse a is fed is shown in figure 5. 
The first tube 6J6 acts as a discrimiualof. The potentiometer l\  is set at 
such a value that the tube is triggered only by the uiiper left edge of the 
coincidence pulse. The negative output is applied to one of the grids of a 
6J6 tube which w^orks as an anti-coincideiice tube. As the otlier giid of the 
tube is biased beyond cut-off, a positive ])ul$c comes out whicli is ai>plied 
to a cathode follower. This positive pulse, after being inverted is applied 
to a gating circuit which gives out a fifteen microseconds positive pulse. 
This gate is fed to the biased grid of the auti-coincideiice tube. The result 
is a sharp positive pulse follo'ved by a negative gate. The sharpness of the 
pulse can be increased by leducing the bias of the anti-coincidenee tube.
6j 6 Sj€
The second coincidence pulse h is also applied to an exactly similar 
circuit described above, except that the constants of the fust tube are 
changed to secure a sharp pulse of fast rise time. 1 he bias voltage is also 
kept less than that in the above case for the same reason.
It was tested that the change of frequency of input pulses iipto 20,000 
per second did not in any way affect the output pulses a and Ihr
Delayed Coincidence:
The delay line to which pulse a' is fed was made in the lalioiatory, and 
consists of large number of ebonite cored inductances of nearly equal value, 
different x>oints of w’hich w’ere grounded ihrough condensers, making it a
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